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CAPTECH RECOGNIZED AGAIN AS ONE OF VAULT’S BEST 
CONSULTING FIRMS TO WORK FOR 

Firm Earns Top Rankings in Hours in the Office and Work/Life Balance in the Consulting 50 
 

RICHMOND, VA – August 24, 2016 – CapTech, a leading IT management consulting firm, has once 
again been named one of Vault.com’s top consulting firms to work for in the 2017 Consulting 50. The 
firm ranked in the top ten for Boutique Firms, Hours in the Office and Work/Life Balance. Other areas of 
recognition for CapTech included Firm Culture, Travel Requirements, Innovation, Benefits and Internal 
Mobility.  

Vault’s Consulting 50 is compiled from its annual Management and Strategy Consulting Survey, where 
employees are asked to assess the prestige associated with working at peer consulting firms and the 
quality of life at their own firms. “The enthusiasm CapTechers have is contagious—makes the culture so 
much fun,” said one of the survey respondents.  

“CapTech strives to be intentionally different from other management consultancies by creating a 
unique culture that fosters a balance of life, a fun, happy work environment and the opportunity for a 
long-term thriving career,” said CapTech CEO Kevin McQueen. “We are very proud to be recognized 
by Vault. This provides external validation that we are achieving our mission to be the best firm to work 
for and work with.” 

CapTech’s internship program, Elevate, is currently ranked #2 Best Consulting Internships and #4 50 
Best Internships by Vault.com and Forbes.com. These rankings help cement CapTech’s position as a 
top employer of technology and management consulting talent, with similar awards from Consulting 
Magazine, Forbes, Inc. 5000 and The Washington Post. 
 

### 

About CapTech: CapTech (www.captechconsulting.com) is an IT management consulting firm that bridges 
the gap between business and technology. CapTech delivers transformation, customer engagement, data & 
analytics and custom IT solutions for private companies, public companies and government agencies. The 
company's collaborative approach helps organizations grow their business, engage with customers and turn 
data into powerful insights. Headquartered in Richmond, Virginia, CapTech has locations in Atlanta, 
Baltimore, Charlotte, Chicago, Columbus (Ohio), Denver, Orlando, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and 
Washington D.C.  

 


